the circus was in town and bbw
had arranged to meet his friend
bertie there so that they could
bert
sit together...
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they met outside the
big top and bought
some popcorn beore
making their way to
their seats...
hee hee

the clowns were the first act in the ring...

tee hee hee

bertie managed to get soaked,
bbw thought that was hilarious!

HA HAA

they threw buckets of water into
the audience as their little pink car
bumbled its way around the ring...
next on were the lions...

the audience laughed
at their antics!

the audience suddenly started to point to the lion at the back...
he looks a
bit silly!

...in they strode, one after the other with their heads held high!

HA HA!
why is he
wearing that?

he was wearing a scarf around his head which covered his mouth!

on the next crack of the whip they all jumped off and stood in a
line roaring loudly...

the lion tamer cracked his whip
and the lions stood on their
hind legs, holding their front
paws up in the air...

at the third crack of the whip
they ran behind one another
circling the ring...

but just as they started to run faster the lion with the scarf
trips over the end of it uncovering his face...

the audience started to laugh!
the poor lion had the most crooked teeth you have ever seen!
tee hee hee

hee hee
HA HAA

...he began to roar and as he did you could see his teeth!
oh dear, i don’t
think that was
supposed to
happen!

one by one the lions toppled over each other until
they lay in a heap on the floor...
hee hee
HA HAA

the lion
tamer was
not happy!

bertie managed to get soaked,
bbw thought that
wasdo
hilarious!
neither
i,
but it was
funny!!

the lion tamer cracked his whip and the lions got up and stood in
a line, all except the one with the scarf...

as soon as the others got
off him he ran as fast as
he could out of the ring!

HA HAA

i’ll go and see
if he’smanaged
okay
bertie
to get soaked,
bbw thought that was hilarious!
i’ll come
with you

...after a while bbw
signalled to bertie,
he pointed to a
trailer where the
end of a lion’s tail
could be seen!

they walked out of the big
top and started to look
around for the lion...

no, everyone
was laughing
at me!

slowly they tip-toed up
to the trailer...

are you
okay?

bbw and bertie edged their way closer to
the lion, hoping he wasn’t going to eat
them, they could see he had been crying...
my name is
bbw, this is my
friend bertie...

what’s your
name?
i’m larry

why did you have
that scarf covering
your mouth?

have you thought of
having your teeth
straightened?

because my
teeth are awful!

a dentist can
straighten them!
they can put a brace
on them to move
them into the right
position.

no, i
haven’t

they’re all crooked
and people laugh
at them!
that
sounds
painful!
not at all, they
move your teeth a
little at a time!

i know a really nice one,
he helped me when i had
poorly teeth, he’ll help you
too won’t he bbw?

yes, we’ll meet you
tomorrow and take
you to see him!

...and i don’t
have a dentist!

the next day bbw and bertie
met larry at the park gates
and took him to meet john the
dentist...

now remember you need to
keep your teeth extra clean
whilst the braces are on!

he took impressions of larry’s
teeth so that a brace could be
made specially to fit his mouth...

john was a little worried in case larry bit him, but larry was
very good although he growled a little when he had to wear a
bib so that the impression paste didn’t stick to his fur!

slowly his teeth began to move
until eventually his teeth were
perfectly straight!

a few weeks later larry’s brace was fitted and he went to see
john every month to have it adjusted.

they looked superb! the
incisors were all in line
and his canines looked
so impressive you would
think he was the “king
of the jungle!”

when larry’s treatment was
completed john made a retainer
for larry to wear at night so
that his teeth didn’t move back.

i’m so pleased
to have met you!
and we’re
pleased to have
met you too!

i thought i would
have to wear that
scarf all my life!

not everyone can
say they have a
lion for a friend!

The End!

